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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
The past 2 years have flown by so quickly – I am not sure if time goes faster
when you are getting older or if we are all just living at a frenetic pace.
During the past two seasons, the SAMS committee were faced with a number
of new challenges, and did a great job of keeping SA Masters Swimming
running smoothly. Each SAMS committee member has contributed to the
efficient running of SA Masters Swimming and I thank them all for their time
and dedication that is given on a voluntary basis.
We will be handing over to Tshwane at Nationals in March and we wish them
all of the very best for the next 2 years. I have no doubt that SAMS is in very
capable hands.
SAMS would like to thank Elsa Craig and her Local Organising Committee in PE for all the hard
work in preparation of the 29th SA Masters Swimming Championships. This is the first time that it
will be held in PE, and I have no doubt it will not be the last.
A final note of thanks to all the Masters Regions and Clubs – to the work that your committee
members do for you to ensure smooth gala’s, registrations, newsletters and loads of fun and to
you the Master swimmer – thank you for your support during the past season.
As the current SAMS committee says farewell - we would like to wish you all the very best at
Nationals 2013– live up to the Masters Motto of Fun, Fitness and Friendship and we wish you
good times both in and out of the Water.

Marcelle

Masters Swimming... Fun Fitness and Friendship!
In this issue
* S/C Champs - Results Corrected
* Programme for Nationals 2013
* Prepare yourself for Nationals:
* A Good Stretch
* Warming Up Before a Race
* Stretching - Good or Bad?
* Tips on being ready for your race
* New World Record
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S/C CHAMPS - RESULTS CORRECTED
Due to an administrative error when results
were sent to SAMS –the 3rd place position
changed in the overall Club position:
Club
1 – Coelacanths
2 – Cape Town
3 – East Coast
Region
1 Gauteng
2 Western Province
3 KZN

Nationals 2013, Port Elizabeth
th

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

29 SOUTH AFRICAN MASTERS SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS PORT ELIZABETH 2013
SESSION 1- WEDNESDAY 13 MARCH AT 14:00
100m Freestyle
200m Butterfly
50m Breaststroke
4 x 100m Mixed Medley Relay
OPENING CEREMONY NEWTON PARK POOL 18:30

SESSION 5- FRIDAY 15 MARCH AT 14:00
100m Butterfly
400m Freestyle
4 x 50m Freestyle Relay

SESSION 2-THURSDAY 14 MARCH AT 08:00
Mixed 800m Freestyle
PHOTOS 11:30

SESSION 6- SATURDAY 16 MARCH AT 08:00
200m Backstroke
100m Breaststroke
50m Butterfly
4 x 50m Mixed Freestyle Relay

SESSION 3- THURSDAY 14 MA RCH AT 14:00
100m Backstroke
50m Freestyle
400m Individual Medley
HAPPY HOUR SHERWOOD GARDEN CENTRE 18:30

SESSION 7- SATURDAY 16 MARCH AT 14:00
200m Freestyle
4 x 50m Medley Relay
Dash for Cash
DINNER DANCE WILLOWS RESORT 19:00

SESSION 4- FRIDAY 15 MARCH AT 08:00
200m Individual Medley
50m Backstroke
200m Breaststroke
4 x 50m Mixed Medley Relay

SESSION 8-SUNDAY 17 MARCH AT 10:00
OPEN WATER SWIM MARINA MARTINIQUE

NB: MEN START FIRST WED & FRI / LADIES START FIRST THURS & SAT
SAMS AGM AND TECHNICAL MEETING AT POOL,
WEDNESDAY 13 MARCH AT 12:00
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Getting Ready for Nationals 2013
A Good Stretch
Swimming workouts utilize almost your entire body. In order to
prevent injury, stretching is very important. When stretching, you
should make sure you cycle through all parts of your body. This guide
covers the main stretches that you should use for your arms, back,
and legs. For each stretch, hold the position for 30 seconds, and
repeat for both sides.
Arms & Shoulders
It’s pretty clear why competitive swimmers have strong, broad
shoulders. No matter what stroke you swim, you can’t avoid using
your arms and shoulders. That’s why it is so important to focus on
them while stretching.
Elbow Pull for Your Arm Pit
In swimming, you’re constantly using the muscles that surround your
arm pit. Every pull you take — for all four strokes — uses these
muscles which include your triceps, lats, and various shoulder muscles. Make sure you stretch
them out really well.
Read more and see the full article on stretching at: swim.isport.com/swimming-guides/stretchesfor-swimming

The Warm Up
An effective warm-up is the key to productive workouts, successful main sets, and setting
personal best times at swim meets. Whether you’re warming up at a competition or practice, use
your warm-up to do two things: turn on your body’s energy systems, and mentally prepare for
what will follow.
Warming Up: Quality vs Quantity
A warm-up is not defined by distance or minutes, but rather by what kind of swimming you do and,
to a certain extent, how you feel. When your body is warmed up, you will be able to change
swimming speeds effortlessly. Some days you will need far fewer
laps to warm up than on other days, when you may swim for an hour
and still feel sluggish trying to break into a sprint.
The amount of swimming it takes to warm up depends on a number
of variables, both internal and external: from where you are in your
training cycle, to how much sleep you’ve been getting, to what you’ve
eaten, to the water temperature, to the time of day. Age plays a role
too. While most kids warm up quickly, older athletes tend to need a
longer, more gradual warm-up.
Read more and see the full article on warming up at:
http://swim.isport.com/swimming-guides/how-to-warm-up-forswimming
Another interesting article to read is An Active Shoulder Warm
Up for the Swimmer :
http://www.esopt.com/site/1/docs/Active_Warm_Up_040809.pdf
or:
http://swimmingandmore.blogspot.com/2011/10/dynamicstretching.html
(Continued on next page)
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Getting Ready for Nationals 2013

Swimmers Stretching Before Your Swimming Workout - Good or Bad?
Is it a good idea to stretch before you get in the swimming pool?
By Mat Luebbers, About.com Guide
How many times have you seen swimmers stretching before they get in the pool? I can't count
that high! Should all this stretching be taking place?
We have been told that flexibility is important for increased performance ability and to decrease
the occurrence of injury. Is it? It may be more important to stretch at the right time - or it might be
a waste of time. What is the difference between flexibility, stretching and warming up?
While you should never base all your decisions on one report, studies like those in "The Physician
and Sportsmedicine" show that stretching before exercise does not decrease the risk of injury, and
that increased warm-up is probably more valuable.
Others say you should warm-up, stretch, then get back in and swim some more laps. Still others
say wait until after your workout because stretching decreases the muscle's ability to generate
force for some period of time after the stretch has been performed; you will be slower after you
stretch, until your muscle recovers. Another line of reasoning is that stretching before a workout
only returns a muscle to its normal level of exercise flexibility. To gain flexibility, stretches must be
performed after the muscle has been fully warmed up and is already at its greatest current level of
flexibility, most likely after a workout has been completed.
So what do you do?
I recommend a simple stretching routine:
* a short, 10 to 15 minute swim session warm-up
* a brief, 5 to 10 minute stretching session
* back in the swimming pool for the rest of the warm-up
* or... wait to stretch until after your workout, using it as part of a cool-down
Follow-up with additional stretching after completing your workout as part of your cool-down
routine.
During a meet, limit stretching before your event to a few seconds to help you relax after you
complete an in-pool, pre-event warm-up. No warm-up pool? Then do some other gentle activity to
increase blood circulation and raise the temperature of your muscles, do that slight, gentle
stretching, then get up and swim fast!
Swim On!
http://swimming.about.com/od/stretching/a/stretch_before.htm
(Continued on next page)

...and sometimes, no amount of
warming up is going to help!
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Getting Ready for Nationals 2013
In preparation for Nationals 2013 in Port Elizabeth, here are a few ways to get ready for a swim championship gala:

Step 1
Know your races in advance. Most swim meets are divided into specific events at specific times, called "heats." You
are also assigned a lane in which to swim. If you know which heat you are in, you'll know when to get to the blocks to
race or the Competitor Steward to be checked in for racing.

Step 2
Pack the night before: The day of the meet you don’t want to worry about packing. You want to wake up, eat a healthy
breakfast, and head to the meet. Your mind should be on the meet, not frantically trying to remember where you left
your goggles. When packing your bag for the meet here are a few things to remember:
* Swim Cap
* Goggles (maybe an extra pair, just in case)
* Swim Suit
* Towels (2-4, depending upon how many events you have)
* Flip flops (or some sort of deck shoes to help keep you warm)
* Team shirt
* Snacks (Try to avoid heavy foods or foods high in sugar that will cause your energy levels to spike and then drop)

Step 3
Arrive on time. You need time to warm up, know where to keep your gear prior to the start of the gala.

Step 4
Get plenty of rest the day before. Galas can be tiring activities, especially if you're swimming events at the beginning
and tail end of the meet. Make sure you get a healthy night's sleep the night before to ensure you swim your best.

Step 5
Visualize your race and get some sleep: The night before the swim meet, get a good night’s rest. As you’re lying in
bed, relaxing before sleep comes, visualize your race. Visualize every minute detail: stepping up to the block, tensing
your muscles before the dive, the feel of the water as you hit the pool and immediately start kicking, the strength of
your pulls, a fast flip turn, your underwater streamline off your turn, the push your final strokes and driving into the
wall. Don't think about the other swimmers—your swim is about your personal best.

Step 6
Eat a healthy meal, focusing on easily digested protein and whole grains, prior to heading to the meet to ensure your
body is fueled and ready to swim fast. For morning meets, try eggs on whole grain toast. For afternoon meets, a ham
or chicken sandwich on whole grain bread can help speed your way.

Step 7
Warm Up: It’s important to warm up your muscles before racing. If you have been sitting for 30 minutes (or sometimes
2 hours) before your race, your muscles will spend the first strokes of your race warming up. When you push off the
block, your muscles should be primed and ready. Any time spent warming up while racing, is lost time. Prior to your
event, hop into a warm up pool if available. If there’s no warm up pool, jump up and down and shake out your arms
and legs.

Farewell from the 2012/13 SAMS Committee

Farewell from the current
SAMS committee, we would
like to wish you all the very
best at Nationals 2013. Live
up to the Masters Motto of
Fun, Fitness and Friendship
and we wish you good times
both in and out of the Water.
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Nationals 2013

SAMS COMMITTEE 2012/13
Marcelle Strauss - President
Cell no : 082 7498805
marzi.s@mweb.co.za
Cecilia Stanford - Vice President
Cell no : 083 6628374
kevinsta@iafrica.com
Perry Cadiz - Secretary
Cell no : 082 8953937
pcadiz@telkomsa.net
Mairi Brimble - Registration Secretary
Cell no : 082 9048037
brimble@global.co.za

Newton Park Swimming Pool
Port Elizabeth

Reminder...
1 month left to train!

Grant McGilvray - Treasurer
Cell no : 072 1806554
grantmcg@gmail.com
Marais Olivier - Newsletter
Cell no : 076 9244745
molivier@badgeco.co.za

Masters swimming is growing!
Registrations 2012/13
We have seen a 10% growth from last season
to this season – our membership total at
the end of the season stands at
726! Well done to all the
clubs on bringing in
new members!

Ann Gray - Open Water Swimming
Cell no : 082 8280401
anngray@telkomsa.net
Terry Downes - Records
Cell no : 082 8805340
DowneT@health.gov.za

2013

John Petersen - Webmaster
Cell no : 082 7793950
john.petersen@mweb.co.za

New World Record!
A new World Record was swum on 14 February
2013 at the Newlands Pool in Cape Town by the
Cape Town Masters ladies 200+ age group, in the
4 x 200m Freestyle Relay. The previous record of
10.14.12 was smashed by almost 12 seconds and
a new time of 10.02.67 was set.
This record still needs to be ratified by SAMS and
FINA.

Left to right:
Marcellle Strauss, Di Coetzee, Cecilia Stanford
and Jean Degenaar

Hhttp://www.facebook.com/pages/South-African-Masters-Swimming/153679144696876
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